
Brave Clara Barton: Step into Reading
Clara Barton was a remarkable woman who dedicated her life to helping
others. Born in 1821, she grew up in a small town in Massachusetts. From
a young age, Clara was determined to make a difference in the world.
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In 1854, the Crimean War broke out. Clara was deeply moved by the
suffering of the soldiers, and she traveled to Europe to volunteer as a
nurse. She worked tirelessly to care for the wounded and dying, and her
compassion and determination earned her the respect of both soldiers and
civilians.

After the war, Clara returned to the United States and continued to work to
help others. She founded the American Red Cross in 1881, and she served
as its president for 23 years. Under Clara's leadership, the Red Cross
became a global organization that provides aid to people in need around
the world.

Clara Barton was a pioneer in the field of nursing and humanitarian aid.
She was a courageous and determined woman who dedicated her life to
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making the world a better place. Her story is an inspiration to us all.

Why You'll Love This Book

It's a beautifully illustrated biography of a remarkable woman.

It's perfect for young readers who are interested in history and
biography.

It's a great way to teach children about the importance of helping
others.

Free Download Your Copy Today!

Brave Clara Barton: Step into Reading is available now at your favorite
bookstore or online retailer. Free Download your copy today and be
inspired by the incredible story of Clara Barton.

Reviews

"Brave Clara Barton is a wonderful book for children of all ages. It's a
beautifully written and illustrated story that teaches children about the
importance of helping others." - Our Book Library reviewer

"My children loved this book! They were so inspired by Clara Barton's story,
and they couldn't wait to learn more about her." - Goodreads reviewer

About the Author

Nancy Polette has written more than 50 books for children, including the
Step into Reading biography series. She lives in New York City with her
husband and two children.

About the Illustrator



John Kanzler has illustrated many books for children, including the Step
into Reading biography series. He lives in New York City with his wife and
two children.
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A Literary Odyssey: Journey to an Unseen World Prepare yourself for an
extraordinary literary journey as you delve into the pages of...

Heroes and Villains from American History: The
Biography of David Dixon Porter
David Dixon Porter was an American naval officer who served during the
Civil War. He was a skilled commander and strategist, and he played a
key...
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